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Class Will
\"e, the class of nineteen hundred and twenty-two, realizing that our school life in the beloved
. 'orthwest School will soon be o'er, bequeath the following in our last will and testament to the schoolmate who are to tread in our path.
To the class of '23 we bequeath our good morals and high standards as guiding stars to assist in
leading you to success. In your hands also we leave the care of this institution..
To the class of '24 we bequeath our love for our fellow students.
To the class of '25 our ability to win song contests.
To the faculty our appreciation and thanks for their successful guidance during our three years
here.
The following individuals bequeath:
Marie Olson her love for giggling to Thora Lervold.
Charles Smith his well known ability as an orator to Olaf Nysveen.
Ole T arvas his broad mindedness to David Drotts.
Hannah Martinson her ever-ready smiles to Alma Nelson.
John Gronner his boisterous ways to Harvey Patenaude.
Oscar Peterson his pretentious ability of being dignified with his classmates to Johnny Mansfield.
Myrtle Marmorine her artistic ways of winning treshmen boys to Grace Oswald.
Ila Slyter her desire to be everyone's friend to Alma Engelbrakson.
Halvor Nornes his exceptional bass voice to Arthur Synnes.
Olga Hanson her quiet ways and pleasing disposition to Helen Bjorgo.
Esther Sandem her blond complexion to Adele Raymond.
William Johnson and Richard Aakre their dancing ability to Ted Alldread and Henry Schulte.
Minnie Torpet her jolly disposition to Francis Lindahl.
Louis Emerson his numerous talents to Julian Halvorson.
Raymond Gorden, Osmond Jensen, orval Hegstad and George Olson their quiet ways to Ronald
Fraser, Joseph Lundin, Russell Peterson and Donald McCrum.
Neva Gibbons and Lloyd ess their favorite meeting place to any couple clever enough to find it.
The first team basket ball players will their successful plays to the next year's team.
Iva Dobbdal her small ear puffs to Gayea Hagen.
Inga Folvick her well-dressed appearance to Della Nyberg.
Roger Briden and Carl Lindfors the remainder of their pictures to the freshmen girls who have not
already received one.
Gust Tammy his tardy excuses to Carl Larson.
Gerald Stephens his fame for winning visiting girls to Earl Anderson.
Edward Solberg his love for music to Arthur Ingvalson.
Lloyd Bolstad and Emil Nelson their ability to be true to the girls they left behind to any young
man who can stand the onslaught of the vamps of the N. W. S. A.
Arthur Anderson and Clayton Stageberg their ever-ready class recitations to Arnie Solem and Albert Kopecky.
aime ansen her musical talent to Mildred Oswald.
Harold Erikson, LaVern Peterson, and Lawrence Walters their good sportsmanship to Willie Hoper,
Clarence Meyer and Harry Jennings.
Louis Kassa his belief in having a good time to Roscoe Dartt.
Jennie Peterson and Ivy Voaklander their ability to play basket ball to Helen Gibbons and Julia
Anderson.
Una Briden her ambition to be a speedy typist to Belva Torgerson.
Milo Wold and Walter Welte their sensible ways to Rudolph Lindberg and Walter Turgeon.
Thelma Torkelson her hobby of sliding down banisters to Florence Koester.
James Homme his ability to succeed in everything he strives for, to Iver Johnson.
It is to this institution we are indebted for whatever we have accomplished and any success we
may achieve later in life, and we sincerely hope that our fellow students will strive to uphold the principles of this institution.
ILA SLYTER.
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